HOUSE OF SARAH

Activities for 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Based Violence
November 25 - December 10 2018
Ni sa Bula Vinaka

I have much pleasure in letting you know about the various activities that the House of Sarah is engaged in this year during the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender-based Violence.

This has been made possible through its partnership with the UN Women Fiji Multi-country Office, and supported by the Pacific Partnership to end Violence Against Women & Girls (European Union, Australian Aid & UNWomen).

Break the Silence Sunday (BTS)
Liturgical resources were produced by the Christian Talanoa Network for BTS on 25/11/18.
The Fiji Council of Churches has sent them to member churches for use in their congregations.

Fijian faith leaders speaking out against rape and violence against women and children
This year 9 faith leaders from the Christian faith, Muslim and Hindu faith leaders are speaking out against violence.
Revd James Bhagwan produced a video showing them giving their messages in their own languages.
The tag line is: My faith says no to rape and violence against women and children.
It will be shown in the cinemas (Damodar and Life Cinema) and Fiji TV from 25/11 to 10/12.

2019 Calendar
The 9 faith leaders are on the calendar.

Posters
Posters of the 9 faith leaders will be printed and distributed widely.

We are hoping that this is the first in future collaboration on addressing the Violence Against Women amongst the faith communities.

Regards

SEREIMA LOMALOMA
TRUSTEE & CHAIR
HOUSE OF SARAH